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The elections held 4104-77

• gone in favor' of Tuviday have,
State except !f .ne Radicals in every
ItTew York, Aryland and Delawaie. In
bt to,

• .4.14 ,witon Is re-elected Governor
oba. itrew 'for from seven to nine thoei:

• gars tog.' York city and King's county
br

togs'

_ a Democratic majority of
', 'lle •it this is overbalanced by the rest

have state,. Bu ffalo and Erie county
gone temoeratio h i a. Majority of

, a gain ,fie nearly a thousand. In
• 41,/ sarly every other.portion of- the State,

the aggregate gains are in favor of the
Radicals.

Maryland is redeemed at hat, in spite
of the threats and frauds of the Radicals.
Four andrisobably fire Democratic Con-
gressmen are elected, and the StateLegi-
slature bs Democratic Ita large majority.

Delaware has also el ted a Democratic
Governor and Legislature by the ararage
majority.

New Jersey has again disappointed toe-
friends of the- Constitution, and for the
second time fallen into the hands of the
Radicals. The Itter get. four of the five
Congressimen—galningone.or two—and a
lmajority of the Legislature.

Illinois is Radical by a great majbrity,and it looks as if 4e bad lost one or more
•Congressmety. All the Other Stat-a which
'held elections have given their average
altepublican majorities. Among theresultsIn Massachusetts is tbe-chome of twos ne-
gro members of the i,egislature.

The returns of sday neither disap-
point nor discourage be. Under the cir-
cgmstancee, no other result wee anticipa-
ted by most Democrats.- Defeat hea no
terrors for men who arii battling for what
they believ/ to be the best interests of the
country ; and, instead ofbeing cast down,
we know of no member of our party who
is not as devoted to the faith arever. and
who does not feel an abiding smnfidenee in
the ultimate and permanent' triumph of
our cause.

BUFFNAGE FOR *II6 NEGRO.
The want of capabit# of the negro race_

for suffrage or self government is well il-
lustrated ig.the case of the Wand of Hay.
ti. That country conttiins within itself, or
is capable of producing in prodigal abun-
dance, nearly all that can minister to the

'necessities, _physical comforts or luxuries
of man. Its -.soil is remarkably prolific,

forests areyet tnagnifieent, its pastures
are rich and excellent, its mountainson.
taro -gold, silver .and iron, itsharbors are
safe and commodious, and its agreeable
climate is celebrated for its peculiar salu-
brity, Bat what use have its negroin-
habitants mad" of these remarkable ad•

t vantages, placed by nature at their (lily*.
sal t Since the capture_and imprison-
ment of Toussaint L'Overture by the
French in 1812, when Dement's. first foil

Imallyasserted thp independence of TTayti,
their existence has been one sickening
record of riot, intrigue, bloOdshed. dissen-
slots, revolution and warfare. In acmes-
ion they have praised from the most ati-

-9`solute despotism_ to the moat unbridled

peislicense. Civilization has grown weaker
and the savage tendencies of Abair natu
have become More thoroughly develo •

They are even now engaged in a civiliser
which has destroyed nearly every city on
their island, and is likely to leave them
without one‘ofrespectetile size, The gift
of freedom is fatal to them, and seems in.
stela of teaching them toleration towards
those of theirown race ilnd blood, tohave
made them'only the more tyrasinic.el. The
blacks hate the mulattoesi and mongrels
with an intense ferocity vihich they have
never. displayed towards the whites, and

-res nly ea deadly. With a few honor-
able exceptions, the people areutterly de-
moralized and profligate. Chaitity is a
virtue' alinast unknown among their wo-
men, and intemperance has made fright.
ful . progress among the men. At once
cowardly and cruel, lazy. and covetous,••
.they have. no aspirations beyond those of
mere imiinal existence. Destitute of all
enterprise and energy. they have no corn.
merce, no shipping, and noufactureo.
They grow no grain, butreffon rents and
indigenous tropical fruits for their subsist-

.

It is with the same rem, situated much
es the 'regress of Hayti were, that the
Anierican ;people ere asked to share the
privileges Ofsuffrage and selkoverunient

• 'the experinient has failed .in all other
States and*ationt where it has beezi tried,
and there le no reason tohope for its sue-,
cess hare. It would be an injustice to en-
force it upon thewhite population of the
South, but however injurims to them, it
woOld be far more disastrous to the ne-
pees tkemselves, end should harepudis-
te4 -by every true friend' of all actual pro-
great!. Let the negroes be well.taken care
of. be educated and if is possible, trained

-up to the required standard. , But this
must be a work of time. For the present,
the only prudent course is to leave •the
government in the hands of white men
and their descerodants,,who in their,seve.
ral States can extend the suffrage! as they
may see prop ,r. • • •

SECRETARY SEWARD says in a private
letter: "So far as I, myself, am concern.
ed, it is only necessary to saythat I have
no remembrance of a time during my
public life in which less charitable views
of my public life and private character
were token by those who differid trom

me than those which are now' presented
by opponents of the policy which it is my
ditty to maintain." - Mr. SEWARD has by
this time, probably,..Come to realize the
tree nature of the men who control the
Radical organisation.. Hate told misrep.
mentation ure their chiefStock::in. trade,

. arid every piersoivrho fails to come up to
their, stand point,, matter what hiS

ices to ' the country. or party,. they
' . ..k fo w 1. 1 by vituperation and false.

' : =

ie. C. ramp?! is editor of the Baltimore

EynA' • 2,-the RadiCal organ there.. Bs.
fo he nweditor of- that paper- be bad•

tid in establishing a reputation, as
is ahown from. this extract from the Bsl.

timore Ran ofSept."15th; 1858:
I"At the September term the judge of

-CriminalCourt directed the name of
Cgaitis C. Taarifr to ;be stricken from
t .*. Grand Slaty, as ii Stir; and a man an-
y .rthrto servton a Brand jury."

P
Washington correspondent of the

.w York-Aviv Pat sayalhat Secretary
f arrow wilLeontintte in the Department

• thetil opening of the nitzt session of
; • gra?. Of (muse, 'sratomt will not

gn, ttnd it is a mystery why the,rteid.
11. Woes notkick hint 00,7 •No Union

respects him, 'sad .the .Itadieds do
11,1. Storethan halftrust -

-.SOROS PEABODIrs POSITION.
Mr: OWNS Ps/MDT, the munificent

millionaire, in a recent speech in Bala-
More, Md., at the Peabody Institute,
which he has lately enriched with the
donation of $500,000, declared in terms
sufficiently explicit his position on the
questions of the day.' We give that nor-
tion of his remarks which touch on this
subject.' Bois sentiments are as noble' ss
hisgenerosity is princely :
- "Itis my hope and prayer that this In-
stitute .may not 'only have and fulfil a
mission in the fields of science, of art., and
ofknowledge, but alsoone to-theheartsof
men, teaching always of peace and good
will, and especially that it may in some
humble degree be instrumental in heal-
ing the wounds of-our beloved and com-
mon country, -and establishe' again - a
happy-and harmonious Union—the only
Union that can be preserved for coming
ages, and the only one that is worth pr
serving. And here I 'may well refer to
a subject which, though of a personal
nature, stillhas its bearings on what I
have said. - I have been told 'leversl times
that I have been accused of want of devo-
tion to the Union, and I . rake this occa-
sion to place myself right, for I have no
apology, not a word of retraction to ut-
ter. L"Fellow-citizens, the Unionof the States
of America was one of theearliest objects
of my childhood's reverence. For the
independence ofour country my father
bore arms in some of the darkest Jays of
theRevolution, andfrom himand from his
example, I learned to love and honor the
Union. Later in life I learned morefully
its inestimable worth, perhaps more fully
than moat have:done, for born and -edu-
cated in the-North, then living for nearly
twenty years in the South, and thus
learning in the best school the character
and life of her people; finally, in the
long residence abroad, being thrown into
intimate contact with individualsofevery
section ofour glorious land, I came, as do
most Americans who live long in foreign
lands, to love our.corintry as a whole,ito
know and take pride in all ter sons as
equally countremen—to know no North.
no South, no East, no West. And so I
wish publicly tostrew that during the ter-
rible contest through which our nation
bait passed, my sympathies were still and
always with the Union ; that myuniform
course tended to assist.-but never to in-
jure, the credit of the Government of the
Union, and at the close of the war three-
fourths of all the property I possessed bad
been invested in the United States Gov-
ernment and State securities, and remains
so at this. ime.

''But none the less could I fail to feel
charity for the South ; to remember that
political opinion is far more a matter of
birth and education than of calm and un-
biasedreason and eober thought. Even
you and I, my friends, bad we been born
at theSouth, born to the feelings, beliefs,
`and perhaps prejudices of nubile men,
might have taken the same cOorses which
was adopted by the Som,h, and; have cast
in our lot with those who fought, as all
must admit,'sobravely for what they be-
lieved to be their rights. Neveg, howev-er during the war or since, have I per-
mitted the contest, or any passions engen-
,dered by it to interfere with the social
relations and warm friendships which I
had formed for a very large number of the
people ofthe South.

"I blame, and I shallalways, the insti-
gators of the strife and Sowers of dissen-
sion, both at the North andat tho South.

• I believe, %Lab wool:obeli alight' hew°
bean avoided by mutual conciliation.But after the great struggle had actuallycommenced, Leonid Bee no hope for -the
glorious future of' Ameries, 'save in the
success of the armies of the Union, and in
reviewing the whole course, there is noth-
ing which I could change ifI would, nor
which I would change if I could: And
now, after the lapse of these eventful
years, I am more deeplyimore earnestly.
more painfully convinced than 'ever, of
our need of mutual forbearance and con-
ciliation, of Christian charity and forgive-
ness, of united effort to bind np the fresh
and broken wounds of the nation."

JErnssoir Darts.—The Fortress Mon-
roe correspondent of the New York Her-
aldsays the parole granted to Jars. Da-
vis, allowing him the freedom of the fort
during the day without guard or surveil-
lance, has been extended through the
night. Taking advantage of his exten-
sion of freedom be has left his_ old ouse.

Wll /Mall anti. tagen up 12111
perManent abode in the casemate allotted
his wife and family. He expressed him-
self greatly pleased and thankful at this
further interposition of Executive clem-
ency. Regard not alone for his increased
personal comforts, but shut consideration
foihis health, seriously impaired by his
long confinement-and repeated interrup?
Lions of his sleep at night, through fre-
quent changing of the guard placed over
him, have induced this step in his behalf.
it is confidently believed that another
and more decisive step will be speedily
taken, which will be none other than his
final relp,se from prison, conditioned
only on Ms parole of honor to 'appear for
trial when called upon.

BeSlNZSs.—.Sitlee the
election is passed, the idea of impeaching
the President seems to be less the rage
than during the canvas.. The grand aim,
'preceding the eleetioo,ivas to excite the
people with the idea that the President
had been guilty of some 'thigh crime or
misdemeanor" punishable under theCon.
stitution with deposition from 'office.
But all this was simply a trick—a means
by which_ to arouse the passions of the
Radicals and excite their resentment.
It is now known that the next Congress
swill be strong enough to carry any meas-
nre the extremists may desire, by a two.
thirds vote over the President's veto, and
hence theie is less urgency to get rid of
him. Under existing . circumstances,
many Of the Republican papers, have 're,

cently taken ground against-pushing the
impeachment business at present. Some
of them frankly cmfess that_ whilst- the
President has not stuck by the Radicals,
as was his duty, he has committed no act
rendering him liable to impeachment.

TEM DOLLYOD BONDHOLMOIII.

That the Bondholders of Erie county,
who .voted for the Radical candidates,
will repent of the folly we verily believe.
If the revolutionary designs of &mums
andhii political assoidates be carriedout,
thicredit of the nation Will suffer serious
and, %may be, irreparable Injury. The
chief security of thebonds of the United
States is to be sought lei *Meal quiet,
and ouch a peaceable adjustment of bur
difficulties as.will lead: to a speedy and
complete development of the resources of
every section of the country,' and, especi-
ally of the South.. The agitation kept
up by the Railicals is even now having
the effect of lowering the price of our 'se-
curities abroad, and in 'Germany, where
they were so much sought afterthey, have
fallen below even those of Austria; Com-
menting upon this matter, the Hamilton
S'peefator, published in Catiada West; in its
issue ofthe 19th nil., uses, the folloWing
startling language, -which we commend
tc the considerationof every bondholder
iwErie county.: It says.: •

The laterapid declinein Untied Blain'
securities in England has excited consider:
able surprise. When we mead the laewurugy
speeches the Racal leave,-however ; Mew
apex tAreataof civilwarandfred &Tatman
toresort, Me ISletAwn States se ampwrirt per
vimes and ntit as aportioskof a restored rhikm,
we ean:twwee?y wonder at tht &troy. Until

the difficulty at present exiitins between
the President And Congress as settled,
confidence cannot be expected to revive.
Capitalists will not care to invest their
money in ti country so torn by political
difletonce and unsettled by political un•
easiness. Wetaws tAst investments in Vu.
fed &atm 'teeuriiee havealmost mated, nolo*
in London, but also in Fisenkfort, the ituolaSens
Wag almom lumina,. At the same time all
other seetaitim maintain theirprieer, Austria
included, which are deemed more worthy
ofconflience than those of the American
republic . The consequence -of the de-
cline in- American securities in Europe
will. in due course of time. be a corres-
ponding depression in the States, coup.
led with a depreciation in the currency,
and a constvent rise in the price ofgold.
And all this is the result of the blustering
vaporing of the Radical party, their con-
stant reiterations, of threats of war with
Great Baitain, and thdi evident detemdiation
to prevent any moneiliagmofthe adman par-
ties ire Me States.

BLxcs theannouncement by telegraph,
a few days since, that General Sherman
approves of, what is popularly known u
the President's policy of reconstruction,
we have received a hundred papers in
which he Is atignudised as a "copper-
head,"and a great variety of charges not
leas terrible than' this are- brought against
him. What will be said when the letter
he has written expressing his views gets
into print, no man can tell; but if he .be
not denounced as a traitor and coward,
and ifWuzzu Pitutes does, not pro-
pose to have him gibbeted on short no-
tice, it will be very curious. Thoie who
,temember the exploits of Wrotext.z.Putz.-
LIPS on the field of battle and elsewhere
in saving the country duringts days of
peril, will certainly justify hini in treat-
ing Strawsas atraitor,,and also In deal-
ing with Gasarrin the style he has done,
as at least belonging to the leaped:.
The armies of Las and Jo. Jorustrrox, it
will be remembered, surrendered to Pint,'
LIPS last year, and-when he has, also coin-
palled Gain: and &menu to surrender,
he can then turn all over to the hang-
man.

Wno-- tan f—Thenewspapers recently
recorded the fact that a Massachusetts
manufacturing company has justdeclared
a dividend of one hundred per cent, on
a_ year's profits,• after reserving surplus
enough -to, enlarge and improve their
mill. Another important fact; bearing
upon this point, is the announcement of
a woolen manufacturer in the same State,
that before the war it cost him $3 SO to
make a yard of cloth which he sold foi
$4, and that now he sells at $8 -per yard
what only cost him $4 to produce. These
manufacturers make goods for the mil-
lion, and their enormous profits account',
in some measure, for the present extraor-
dinary price of the fabrics used by_ the
mama. In the face of this .state -of
things, the Radicals of New England are
loudly clamoring for moreprotection, and
want a higher tariffsolely as a means of
increasing their profits.

A few days ago, Mr. WALDO BRIGKAN,
the leader of the.Democrats in the
Lower House of the Vermont Legialk-
tore,. offered the following resolution :

"That if the Southern States lately in in-
surrection, will adopt, in order to termi;
nateour national .difficulties. the amend-
:Dent to the Constitution of the United
States, passed on the 13th day of June,
1866, no further conditions shouldbe re.
luired to entitle the Southern States to be
immediately and fully represented in the
national councile. Except that their re•
presentatives be loyal men."

On the 31st ofOctober the reiresents-
tires •of Vermont, composed mainly of
Radicals, voted this preamble and resain•
tion down, gam declaring the amend
meat not a conditicni of Union, and adopt-
ed one declaring the ten States oat of the
Union, and that they should not enter
the Union except on the condition ofuni-
versal suffra • e

IT is a great mistake, often indulged in,
in this country, to suppose monarchies,
or aristocracies, or oligarchies are always
born, and not asoften created under the.forms of law. The very worst despotisms
we haveever had, more especially such
asWere crestedin• Florence, . Padua,
Venial- and-other "free cities,"have beencreah;Rois in Maryland, ite.,.nadsr the formofthe raw. Theoligarchy seise a State,
then disfranchise opposition and monop-
-9110 power. It is in this way that the
Radicals in 'Maryland, West Virginia,
!Tennessee, and Missouri, have, through
the forms of law, disfranchised six-sevenths
of the White men, and given but one•
seventh the control of the' ballotbox, and
this, while all the time•they are clamor-
ing far "universal suffrage."

Tana Philadelphia Ledger's New York
correspondent says a telegram has been
received from an eminent judicial funot-
ionartin Toronto, stating thatit is mar.
ally certain that the Fenian, convicted in
Canada; will receive the benefit of the
(Inane,' mercy. The day that sees those
Fontana executed will be a sorry ono for
the Canadians. Whether just 'or unjust,
it is certain that every Irishman in the
States sympathizespersonally with them,
and theia. death at the hands of the Brit-
ish authorities will fill the hearts of their
countryinen with the spirit of revenge,

they will seek the .first opportuni•
ty to igratify.

- -

' -

COSSIDISING the allegations of theRad-
icals, that the Democratic party is de.
funet, it , exhibits the most remarkable
iiitlications of vitality ever recorded by' a
dead organization. In every state which
In held an election thisyear, the Demo-
cratic vote, instead of falli4g off; has es.
cededany ever before given, • while the Re.
publican majorities have heel unitbrmly
put down. Six years ago, the Democrat-
ic aqd conservative vote in P
was 208,412. In 1861 /ice Law went
up to 276,316; and this year, t e Demo.
mathc vote reached 289,096.

IN his Quincy letter, Secretary Meows-
Iwo puts the following staggers g en•
quiry - ,

"IfPresident JOESIIO/1 had in ell other
respects pursued precisely the course he
has, but insisted on negro tmlfragit. as a
condition precedent to restoration, does
any =did man doubt that 'he would be
high in favor. with the party whinh so
bitterly denounces him." No, not one.

Iffssa Baternant.—At a:, meeting of
Delegatesfrom thechurchesofDunker&
throughout the United Statit, it was de-
aided that colored persons should be re-
calved • into the church, that all the
brethren should be left to their own
choiceand taste as to saluting them with
the holykiss, and that those who with:
beld,theltiss should be regarded as weak.

Oar nadirs oodlesBoots or:Sloes- will de
well to sell at, the store of IL Z. HEM, Ein-egBlook, Mate Stress, before =skim theirnames. His stook of goods fa one of the

,
est is the oily, aid his prices as low as

I sap Beets udshoes slid* to order is the
beat -style. • Repsisiar-done promptly sad
satisfactorily.

Items of Local • Interest.
The Pother. Mathew Temperance Society

coninected with St. Patrick's Church, under
the supervision of its energetic President,
Path:met:roll, is doing a noble wait 7-

The Mowing is pablished by an aidienge
as a good recipe for :reserving cider: ;fro
one barrel of older, put, inone pound,of mus-
tard seed, two pounds of raisine, aid ens-
fourth of a pound of stick (bark) of cinnamon.

_ Our merchants are generally complaining of
a stagnation Intrade. The Meadville papers
speak of the same state of affairs as existing
there. The unsettled'conditionof the weather,
perhaps, bu somethingto do with the Matter.

The Buffalo .Ccrorier is responsible for the
following: • .

-

-It is said AintOW M. Clip dreamed the
ether night that Shin came to him and said:
""Clapp, I have always bells called the father
of lies, but you beat me. I abdicate. Take
the till"

Ppterson's • Ladles' National Magazine.
for November kat:Sect received. The contri-
buttons are excellent. ',The First Step," Is
an elegant steel plate, etc. The terms only $
per year. Address C. 3.• Peterson, 80d,
Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

We are under obligations to Israel Wadley,
of -West Mill Creek, fora basketof apples,
the largest andinestwe have bad this titration,
One of them, a fine•iosy checked chap, of tie
Northern Spy specie., weighs s pound and
a half. Mr. W. can, take the prise. • •

.'The Warren Mall advocates the election of
Feeney to theUnited States Senate, being the
only Republican paper we have yet seen that
gives him its support.. We were cot wroig in
our impression that Forney'e elaborate solo-
ilium upon Scofield had some ulterior object
inview.

The OilCity Register is tejoiped over. the
briskness of the teetittnental market in that
vicinity. It says thit less than nine bran
splinterinw brides were in the oily thisWeek,
and married to resident- 8 of the .place.” Oil.
City Must be an unhealthy locality for old
bachelors.

The vote on Congressman at the last else?
tion, in the .district composed of Crawford,
Mercer; Venangoand Clarion counties, shows
an aggregate of 82,828,—being -an -increase
in the last two years of about 28 per cent.
and the heaviest vote of any. congressional
district in Pennayinnia.

.

_
We are indebted for a complimentary

titian to attend the entertainmentto be given
for the benefit of Gulliford's Cornet Band, at
Girard, on Friday evening,the 9th inst. These
entertainments have been given annually for
several years past, and are represented as
being more than ordinarilypleasant. •

•

A Canadian named Clifford, employed as a
braketiman upon the Late Shore road, while
coupling some cars, near theBuffalo andErie
Bound House, on Friday evening, was almost
instantly crashed to death. if. !agree a wife
and two children, whose destitution -rettom-*
mends them to the charity of the publio.

The Corry Telegraph gives s Hat of fitly=
four different ways in which the • name of
thatcity itspell upon the letters received at,
the Post-oeloe. Among them see such rare
specimens as the following: • Kerry, Convey,
Chorey, Conroy, Chore, Corab, 'Conroy,

Core, Chorey, Cores, Wan. Gorry,
Korman Corry, Cirry, Choreh,Eors, Correry.

On Saturday morning, *boat two otelook.
the residence of Samuel Grant, on the,Ridge
road, a short distance east of Girard, took
irefrom some ashes thrown °near a pile of,
wood, and was totally destroyed, with nearly
all its,_ eonteeta ,The • lou is estimated at
$5,000, on which there was no insurance _

The Girard Spectator wisely suggests that
as the season le Mimed when Gres are allibe
time needed, people should • not neglect to
umakt; a thorough examination of their stove
pipes, saes and chimneys, and see that they
are both clean and secure. If they are not.
make them ro at ones. A littleforesight may
rave from ruin much property."

The private arms, trophies and other pro-
perty taken from the Volans captured by the
steamer Michigan in June last, and retained
onSoard that ...Al

overnment, to be immediately delivered to
their owners. Among this property are side
arms,' wornby their owners _through
the late civil war on many a hotly contested
battle field, and highly prized by them on this
account.
An oldman named Cosgrove, in attempting

to descend the lower flight of stairs in the
building in which this paper is printed, lost
hisfooting* and fell from the second story
floor to theibottom, striking his head against
the stone step below. His nose was broken
In several plane; his forehead severely cut,
and for a time he lay in • senseless condition.
Dr. Stewart was called upon, and Cosgrove
was taken to the American Hotel, where his
wounds received proper attention.

Amid the numerous criticisms upon hotel
keepers, which it is the fashion to indulge in
hereaboutrore have never heard but oneopid-
eon ezpreased in regard to the Morton House,
in our city. and that ofgeneral approval. It is
admitted onall handsto be one ofthebest along
the Lake Shore. Mr..l7an Tassel, the propri-
etor. la a gentleman in every sense of the
word, and his assistants are Orton -of an
accommodating spirit.

Mr. John L. Hart (Democrat) has been ap-
pointed Postmaster seGirard, inplace of Cal-
vin Randall, a "bread and butter"Realest,
who has held the place ever since he got it as
a reward for declining a Demonatio nomina-
tion after be had accepted it,and promised to
support ourticket. The Radicals of Girard
sit up a great boil over the change, asa mat-
ter of gonna, butwithout avail. Mr. Hart will
get the place. and Mr. Randall will have to-
me* much as itmay go spinet his grain.
The stapler tenacity with which a certain
class of men cling to -office, while Shouting
"bread and butter" at all who stand In their
their way, and denounclig to the foulest
language- the 'President upon whose pension
they dependfly their support, would be one
of the most comical, if it were not so con-traptlitle, signs of the times.
- The sky habitats fall ofmeteorsfew* ,in.

or two but.and on every elan evening they
can be seen in copious numbers. The abun-
dance of these astronomical curbsides is se
counted for by scientific men on the 14
position that the-earth is entering aportion of
theheavens in which they have a constant ex-
istence. History records several periods in
which they appeared in such ambient' uto
awe all who witnessed them, and Ills predict-
ed that on the 12th and 18th Inds. we shall
have a repetition of the Same phenomena.
People are too intelligent to be fefightened in
this age, by such manifestations, but ifthere
be any who feels tendency to fear, inease the
statements of the astronomers come true, we
will endeavor to quiettheir nerves by saying
the meteoricsholiersare due entirelyto natural
causes, and by no means predicative of the
much dreaded end of the world.

The editor of thi Pencil° -Spectator is
roving, impatient over the slim manner in
which toe new jail inthat county is popes'.
lug, and thusphilosophises upon the subject 't

u4k Taxpayer manta toknow whiz Um jailwillbe dabbed, • and what it will east. Weain't tell him. Public bodies move slowly.
The jail is a big thing and no doubtsgoodthing. lt movintalang. Darby the pre-
ent oar, orsines hilt spring, Hamshas erected a black...large eaonek, to costa%several buildinp thejati. No& ArnoldPhilter has socompliebed a wan% heavierjobeau the fill, by a few months' laborr but
than are private • enterprises, brilllot the
men who pay thebibs. It is very :dinars'with the fait Job, as our Sandhis brother Wpm,aboaoto o. ' Thejail insaoaualsaid tm

ught
oiryearssp. •"

Wearerequested tielate that the Pittsbargli
Sudtiry Soldier's receive, freed
expense, allsick, maimed, wounded andl4-,
less soldiers and ssilon of Wjstern Pens,*
saga,- who', eau allow an honorable dhcherge
-Dr. Cyrus 13. Sing, an eqterlencesturmrsur=
'goon, .is theSuperintendent. There are &bout
ernenty4ve inmates new, some of whoop:Ste
'attending the different Commerels,Citollegite of
the city, and fitting themselves 'for, clerks,.
islesmen, &Lois. Thirinstitationbsupport-
ed byshe Interest of , $180,000; - transferred
by thePittsburgh Sanitary Commission, at the
sloe* of the War, .As the citizens of j our
<musty contributed of their meansto the titan-
_Liar,Fair in 1884,when thehide wereraised,
they are entitled to the privileges ofj the
Vow.- Any communications addressed to
Ormsby PhillipLAecretary, atPittsburgh, will
be promptly answered.

It is stated hi one ofoar ezohangeei Unit ar-
rangements arebehrenade to suit aDembera,
tic paper fn Tidioute, We trust not. There are
too many half starved journali already. If

-our friends in Tidionte want to display their
seal in the cause, letthem expend it In giving
&generous support to theWarren Leitger: We
know that Mr. Marfa has the dispositionand
ability to furnisha flint class paper, and that
he will abundantly. repay the Demoirnte of
Tidioute for all the interest they mcP display
in his behalf, by improving theLedger Suet as
hat as his patronage warrants him. The Dap

mocracyof Pennsylvania owe it to themselves
that they should give their loos' orgens a
more liberal support than they do._ Instead of
establishing new papers, let,,h4e.their aim to
put those already'. in, eilsten4 lupon a more
prosperous footing, end their'Oiler& In that
position of comparative independence -Which
is requhilte to enable them to perform jtheir
katies effectively. • .

Tho Meadville Animal 'pinks of ouriillus-
trious Commander-in-Chief in dile sneering
style: :.We do not share the prevalent belief
that Geninni Grant willbe' the nextitepubli-
can candidate for the Presidency.. Wpm',
'attempting' to , disparage. the chancier arid
abilities Or this great military chieftain, we:
are nevertheless of the opinion that his quell-
ficatirnelbegin Cod end with military skill and
soldierly acquirements." The Journali need
give itself no further trouble on * the Subject,
General Grant will not be "the next ;Republi-
can eandtdate for the Prelidenoy.' i He
doesn't !light it out On this!. line.".

For the information of our readers abroad,
We will state that the weather in this lOcality
has peen very disagreeable; for. a ; week
or two. up to Tuesday morning, when -the inn
came out:clear again, and we haveelnde had
delightful IndianSimmer days. The seining"
thoughon quite cool, and particularly favor-
able to frost and, lee. The first heavyI frosts
in the neighborhood of the city fell on Friday
and Saturday evenings, end on Monday even•
log iceto 'considerable thickness st"i formed.

contest over, the Federal Auesiorship
In Crawford county, has at length terminated
in.ihe- appointment of Major- John BHay!,
of Meadville, who takes the place of J. It;
LenhaVt,:a Itsdieell who doesn't like Andrew
Johneon,lbut held en to his ".breed and but-
tit?" as long as he'could, notwithetindhig.
Major Has lea repentant Iteptiblieen, who
carved' gallantly in the. army, While teen-hart
remahiedwt home Chasing his neighbotw.

Hon. 0.W. ficifieldi sour Congressman idoct.
is stumping in Etta dm, N: T. with cotteidef-
able enema. Large'andieneett have greeted
him at every poitit—a good evidence. of his
pouttlarity.—Ocrry Telegraph..

The result of the eleo'ion in Erie county.
showing a gain of a thousand votes for the
the'iDemotirats. Mr. Scofield mustfeelfhighly
encouraged by 'hie efforts in that quarter. life
success as a stamper wocild warrant our
people in employing hie services allthe year
round. _

-

The medical fraternity are in aetate, of
general alarm over the distressingly healthy
condition of the city. Noeholers, no :yellow
fever, no fever and igne, no disease ;of any
sort scarcely, and with many of them nothing
to do. t As one 'of. them remarked to us the
other day, its enough to try the spirits of a

people's gain. ; ..

The intereit.of i'eounty paper is mach en-hanced bytthe publication of Mute itente, but
the labors of an editor prevent himfro* being
in every 'portion of the county ; and iif our
readers will send as the particulars off.oectir-
rendes, with or without comment, of stifiloient
Interest to adrift of publication,. they Will be
thankfully received.

An exehauge saYi -misapprehension
has beeientertainid by some of the Notional
banks' that they are not obliged: toredeemmutilated note. except at a discount-. Hold-
en' of snob notes should in no ease:allow this
discount,. The banks are bound to redeem
their notes at par, both &Cities own cOunters
and at theirredeeming agencies."

Col. lifoCkat7, of this airy, is ;spoked of
as the'next speaker of the House of, !Repre-
sentatives of Psalm?'waists. Ins fris,ds say
thereirould ke no] difficulty is his !securing
the plans, were itnot for the Senatorial issue.
'As it is, Cot Quay, of Dealer, -seems to
be regarded at the,itomiug man."

Thursday, the. 29th inst.,is the day sit apart
by theProf dentforTheologising and Prayer.
The turkey tribe.are in a high state of con-
stamaition in consequence, end threaten to
takepart with. the !Officals in leopeiehlig.
the President unless he Withdraws his Of-feusiSe Proclamation.

To those of our,friends wishing to summit.insurance 'epen Their property we heartily
recommend sfesenr. (leggin & Flynt, in Beat-
tyli block. They are agents for evened of the
best companies in the,country, and gentlemen
with Whom it is a Pleasure to transited bus!.
nee..

'An'aminent mathematician has deinoliehed
varioustheories of solar best,and demonstra-
ted that for 80,000.000 lean to come the Sun

continue to afford sufficient Calorie to
sustain the hmnsilite upontheairline of the
earth. This is abont.as long u any oflus will
be persoaally.intentsttid tf "- "'"""r?

The posnein authorities havereduSed the
price of stamped eneelpes. and they Will.
hereafter be sold at $32.80 psi:Annan&
with smaller quest" in proportioC, bens
only $2 80 betides', value of the Stenpa'.
Unpinnedenvelopes, for animist% ha., will
be sold at $22.80 per thousand.'

Aclomping in Mies, New Tort, has been
preaching against "the swhil crime Or base-
ball playing," and,can "see nothing but ruin
to the young men who engage in it." We
presume he will ;anon preach aphis', bay
singing.

When about to leave 81. Louis tar theGape-
difie* across the plains, Genersillhermsn's
servant asked him whatbaggage' to get ready..
4 60h," odd' the 'General._ "Pal
shirt."

Dudley, Skinner & Ode. oil relataj, at the
mouth of Mill Creek, Imo totally ilestr6Yoa b 7
Sre ,en Moseley. The lose Le- $lO,OOO,, on
which there in as insesteseeof $7,000. '

Tke aset Methodist ear& at Meedsille is
is be s large . .aid cosily snide. ;About
$25,000 bar already bees meads' in its
erseties. • .1

If, as the poet gays, 44sauty dataus by a
*lag% hair? Utea sitat—obt toll us what
mat 10 Eke ofest ofa moderavalerfall

146.- Dalfolut, of Patseams bemire,
looters la Pabnisir, on lionday sad fassd6y
oviadiapt. Elab)oott.Trade la Egypt

Onnitord Tesolter's Inetnate
,nillAtilt a Spiataisbre,-as 66 184 b bast..,.
.sad *damIs 66646* te,dlOL. _

,1
i ,

TIM ALLISOUANIASII AEI COMI3O.—WOo py
the following beautiful extract from the
Chrirtate Advocate. complimentary "o • the
itotid-rettowned Alleghenian., vocalists and
Swiss Bell Ringers, who appear Far-
rar Bell, on Tuesday Evening next, Novi
18th. Itsays-s.s.They are all talented and
gifted ierformert, and a high and blessed
minion is their'e. going from city to city, and
from village to village, speaking to the great
heart of humanity—now in the stirring notes
of high and noble song. and again in the
'sweet and soothing strains of beauty—they
are ministers ofgood. reaping in fields which

1 the same truth, dressed in sterner 'garb,
would leave'sheaveless.tt't

To obtain a sound •and systematio educa-
tion, go to the State Normal School at Edin-
boro. The, teselihtg is both thorough and

•

Ip g: DOM&

Baronsx Thricali:daughrer. -Fanny, being
strongly urged to accept a vulgar fraction of
the hand and -heart of one of her tither's
friends, agreed.to. the arrangement on condi-
tion that she should have as many husbands
as the gentleman had wives. The suit was
with-drawn.
• Newmann reporters are hard to beat,
even. looked door! and hermetically sealed
windows proving no bare to their enterprise.
Bat the Boman Cathelle prelates of the coun-
cil at, Baltimore were too- much for them.
Those astute divines trusted to neither locks
nor bars; but transacted their business in
Latin.. Short bead was outflanked -for once,
and.othe proceedings: were strictly private."

Aman named Martin Tate, living in Cum.
berland County; Pe.,_died on Sundae night of'
hydrophobia. He bad been bitten by a rab-
id dog nine weeks ago, and was undera seem-
ingly encesasful medical treatment when he
became uddaly excited on Sunday 'morning
at some domestic mlehap, took sick immedi-
ately after, and died in the most terrible ag-
onies. • •

Os Saturday, two brothers, residing in Now
York, gaMed respectively Charles and Dan-
ielBaker were out shooting in Colchester.
Daniel hadbeen reclining on the ground; but
sprang up jest as his ',onager brother bad
taken aim ata bird, and getting in frost of
him received .the whole charge of the gun,
which was loaded with eluge, which• pierced
his breast, causing almost instant' death.
Before be expired he absolved his brother
from blame. •

Some boys were playing in the park at St.
Louis when the great storm ..commenced on
Sunday evening. Suddenly one boy, ten or
twelve years of age, was caught up by the
whirling gust, and carried overa fence some
twenty or thirty yards distance, and landed
non the top of a shanty. without, however,
eustaining anyl !orient injury,

A dreadful accident happened near Peoria,
Illinois, on Monday night:, A man named
GeorgeGrasier was filling a kerosene lanip
that was lighted, when it exploded, setting
fire to the house, which burned. down, and
burned to death his three_ youngest children,
ababe one year, a girl seven, and a boy
nineyears old. Himself and his oldest boy
*ere severely, if not fatally burned, and his
wife considerably injured. It ()emend at
midnight.,

Estionaetox.—The emigration from
the South of Ireland, partially suspended
during the harvest, is reviving. The Cork
Examiner remarks -that "a considerable por-
tion of the emigration takes -place through
prepaid tiaketis, the frieuds of :be parties in
America, paying their passage money there,-
and during the pastmo' tb the number of
prepaid passages has greatly increased.
This shows the great anxiety of the Irish in
America to have their countrymen out
there." - •

A criminal trial is in progress at Adrian,
Michigan, in which the attempted murder of
Aaron Smith is charged upon his eon, his
daughter and his .on's wife. . His daughter,
it le charged,„administered the poison in' the
form of ersenie, mingled 'in the old man's tea,
at the instil; ition of the eon and his wife.
The daughter is thirteen years of age. The
old-manrecovered froin the effect et the ir-
senio and is very deeirous that his children
should escape the penalty of the law. He
even went sofar as to take his daughter se-
cretly to a neighboring county and secrete
her.

Tin emigration for the•proient year will be
lavgely in excess ofthat of last year. Up to
date over 200,000 emigrants have landed at
New York, and the totall for the year will
probably reach 250,000. _ The emigration to
the Southern ports hes been larger this year
than usual, and it is probable that the total
emigration to thin country will reach 800,000.
This will be something toward , repairing the
waste of life duringthewar.

Le France they are expecting the end of
the world. Even skeptics (according to the
Perin correspondent of the London Star,) are
beginning to talk In a religious strain of

uev snow newly-round
religion takes a very gloomy color. The con-
tinual rain, the extraordinary character of
late events in Germany, the disturbed condi-
tion of the Continent, apparently pointing to
further)oonvuleione, the cholera, and the pre--
carious ,state 'of theEmperor's health, all con-
tribute le thel general depression; and induce
some people to suppose that tho end of things'
are approaching. .

AN ARINATID WATERFALL... 4 young lady
residing in thb South ward,having been unex-
pectedly invited tai a soiree, anitmet, having
at her commend lei waterfall of sufficient di-
mensions, hit upon the following rich idea:
She suddenly improvised an appendage, by
enveloping a!young kitten in such hair as
she could raise at the moment, and marched

- off with the little feline pendant from the
balk ofher head. Arriving at her destina-
tion the dance commenced, and the perpetual
motions[ the fair Terpsichereansoon jostled-
the youthful Tabby from its snug hiding
plaoo. To break the force of the fall, little•kitty-fastened its claws in the book of the
lady, which caused her to scream with pain.
Consternation ensued, the fiddler stopped;
and so did the ball. The lacerated girl quick-
ly explained all, a soothing balm was applied
to the scratches, and the dance proceeded as
if nothing bad happened.-rPderseurg ( Va)
Gasette,

Medical Notices.

819111AD the great tidinge—Tell it to theWorld ! That Constartption, the great scourge
ofnation!, can be eared, even in its most ad-
vanced-stages,,by using King's Prepared Pre-
scription. Bee advertisement.

Tisza is nothing equal to the Dandelion,
us cure for Liver Complaint and Costiveneis.
A fair trial of Carter's Compound Extract of
this old fashioned herb, will convinoeany one
of the truth of this statement.. Sold by all
Druggists—at onedollar a bottle. octlls-tfDEMI ItzenzaWould you have your foodset well upon your stomach, your digestion
regular,' and no trouble about sick headache,
sour stomach, constipation; 'in short would
yoube cured of Dyspepsia? then use CQO'S
Dyspepsia Cure. It is a tettain remedy in
all such eases.

A Drat.—The preservation of health is it
duty we owenot only to oursolvee, bat also
to those who may, be dependent upon
those with whom we maja bairri o-ke lae7iiion__ • 11.
fior this, those afflicted with Dyspepsia, Nee-
-1,01113 Debility, Weakness of the Etomach or
Digestive Miami. will dod a never-failing
remedy, in Boofiand's German Bitters, which
can be had of any -druggists. , They are not
1substitute tor rum. nevi-2w

Fox sixteen years I was. sorely distressed
with the Asthma. A. great portion of the
time I was unable to • work, and • frequently
for weeks ail time. I could obtain sleep on-
ly by setting up in a chair, being unable to
breaths in a lying posture. In4 soy long
march after relief, I. of course, tried many
medieinel, but all to Uttle'or no purpose, un-
til I used Carter's CompOund Extract of
Smart Weed. This met my we at once, and
the:very great relief I 'have experienced by
using-it convinces me that it is no more than
my duty to make the fact publics others
now suffering as I osedlo.auffeir, rosy know
where and how I obtained my relief. I have
also need the same Preparation as a liniment
and inColds with great satisfaction, and con-
sider it a very useful article and one that
every family would do well to keep about
them. • Amman EDDY. -

North• Java, N. Y., Aug. 21st.—oct25-tf
Prormus.—Persons willatur toprocure por-

traits of themselves or members of their fam—-
ilies, should cellathe uglier* ofMV. Ohlodler,
in Itoiensweig's bloc[. Ills specimens of
word convince us thathe is an artistwho has
few superior[ The throng of visitors to hie
rooms 'are an indication that his merits are

bydaily becoming better known and appreciated
**public.

Voraparlor oralttineroma stove no
one equal to the Moralag Glory.foe ale by
Illatrod & Company, 605 Preach street.

0et.254f. ,
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FALL BTOC-X,

NO. 54 WOOD star'

sepal ti

The sabiarber wilt,pay CASHfa

• 1 A Ire made In the Meriting Glen
sione lan be kept tip all thouter round;
slant Ifor ale Mmiod
Coirpasy,'oll .nendie street. . :0et.254.

CITY

DRY GOODS AND , CARPET- EMPORI
ONE ?RICE 'CASH STORE!

DIEFENDORF, GROSS - & POSTER,
ERIE, PA.,

Iroal4 spectrally call the attehtton 3f est frhvais 'who. publia gre•rally to ea, lt;;;liiegeloded Awl, collitstin01

DRESS GOODS OFAid; KINDS,. WHITE GOODS, CL,
Flannels, Brown and Bit ehed Knelins, Stripe., Denims, Tick#,TlVl
Shawls, hoop Skirts, Sma I Wares. ,to., Wall and Decoration Paper ;

. dem. The largest ancFmos complete stock in liorth•Western Penafi.
CARPETS.

ROYAL VELVET, ENGLISH' BODY. BRUSSELS. ENGLISH tiplTtutenr.lngraio, natal' Wool, Nag sod Hemp, Iftron sad Brawl'. Matte ead Novcif" ,_`•
Clothe,fromansto els yards Eds. Coco, Cane and luton alattlais of all widtbs.

VPITOLSTERY.
.

Thm, jaw, Celebrated spring Beds, Hair sad Bowman Ilatiraws, ishleh $4, Uniternilnd„I,Ubest, eoestantly on land and made to order. Bedding' of every deseriptlea, our i.„"'Toilet gains; Colored and WhiteBlanket..anComforter'. Dillow/all pdior -''

slips, .4heete, he., always nd. Also. Urn 4..,„
Feathers of the best.quality.! •

•

. _ ,
.......

CURTAINS AND CURTAIN MATERIALS I
Lana Curtains, ihniaak Repos and Broca%lie, Curtsiesmade** order; Cornices—Oil%Re Thii.,plain and ornamental. Stair Sods of all. tiadr. In aword, em' thing anal], kept taand From Furnishing Hatabliabwent. CommityourInterest, sad bay lour roii7•lt when Jos can find the lawncubassortment, which is at the one

- prior atom, of

DIEFEI4ORF, GROSS it FOSTER

OZIITLIMLIVB FUSIIIIIIIING Semi.
-air. Warren 1.. Ross has taken the siore
lately conducted by Justice, Gheen & Galla-
gher, and titled it-up with everything neces' a-
ry to make a complete gentlemen'sfurnishing
establishment. Ills stock of cloths, cassimeres,
vestinge and ready made clothing ie superior
to anything ever brought to the city, and we
defy any one to visit the store without finding
something to suit his taste. Mr. Ross bas
been very successful in securing a cutter who
is not surpadsed anywhere. Under his skillful
supervision the concern is turning out work
equal to the best Eastern establishments. No
person Oen have an excuse for goirg abroad
to get clothing whileROES affords the conve-
niences that ho does. In addition ;to his other
goods be bas also a superior stock of hots
and caps, hosiery, collars, cravats, -- in short
anything that a man wants in th. clothing
line can be got at Ross's. . Call and see for
yourselves. je2l If

Ir you, want a correct likeness go to
Wager &Co.'s photgraph rooms. 1328Peach
street, above depot. Having introduced all
the latest improvements in the art, they flat-
ter themselves they. tan Satisfy the most ha-
tidious. They -have the most pleasant and
airy rooms this side of the eastern cities, an
improved background, beautiful sides decora-
tions and a large life sized mi. ror, in which
the subjects can look themselvo lquare in'
the face while the picture ,is beidg taken;--?.
The sky light is the largest in the city, and
pictur. e can be taken in a cloudy day as well
as in the clearest. - , Bept.lB-tf.

PHOTOGRAPH. AT }INDUCED PIIICES.—Mesers.
Chambers & Dario, between Brown's Hotel
and the Reed House, haying to leave their
gallery at the c7piration-oftheir lease, offer
all kinds of photographic work at greatly re-
duced prices;

, Carle shales, usually costing
$3, for $2 • large pictures, costing elsewhere
$2, for $1.50 ; duplicates but 75 ete. All
other work at proportionately reduced prices.
Work equal to any other gaiter), in Erie. Now
la the time to get photographs at .low coal—-
edl andsee. Bept.l3 6w'

ger6ll. W. Hutchinson, United States Claim
Agept, Girard, Penna. Pensions, 'Back Pay,
Bounty, aMi all other claims against the Goy,
imminentattended to with promptness. Charges
reasonable. .Applications by mailattended to
the same as if made in person. (jalB 6m.)

Or; The cheapest; safest, simp;est and
pleasantest stove ,to nee la the Morning'
Glory., for sale by Ilimrod & Company, 605
Frei:Mb street. 0ct.254f.

No. 7 REED HOVSE, EthE, pi

HAYEM & &SPEER% COLM

DWELLING norsts Font
Comfortable tater two haslet' lltP. kE. railroad, Lot 68E185. trial SUThe well Bobbed bmae, temme of theeney Boyles on west IStb greet rma well Bolehed ant elm hoses atEase% Bth street, between State.deeltit4e.
Onoacre of land, a 134 •toq h 0.,btra to Grocilp. Price
One aero of laid; doe cottage haiu4llroom■; tiro; }'roil, ke. 4' =ileum$2,031.
enrebal: city lot on 9th Street, brierebertnat. Price $ 1.0 30.
Ileuze on Fret. th St., south or Fatand cheap.

dextral'. tiro -story frame beret :41,of gmunN: Sazsafran Arent, oarPrice SIM. th
Itstinelerge 4velltor house ofrrclPunch street, corner of SeeooL gou.,complete oppulr. Price low—tenor
Past etas three dot, becledeel,log acut Ws, ilotrned complete, sod be .

We hare s ocober of very MCnb'efor wile, worth from 85,700 toASopp,The and ea:,e brie% drolL'4 to v.* MTh b.of Chestnut. Two city lota, trek Ws, foeShrubbery. Altegethe• the nut dulrahleto 'Price $16,000.
The deelluag of W..1.4.1.14:e11, oz acct ItA two-story, well fool:doted- dwelling osLot 48 leg Well froito(L
Twonew derelllore on Peub-,t,vomt'cashed eoaplete. Pries of unmet, ?MM. Idouble howl $1.1340,,0r 11000 t,r CDcbeepest deelnugo onzed for rel. kilts att.

BUILDING LOTS )I;i3
Lot 90 x 120 f, et, oa west Sthit„ set.

huntbuilding lot in Mon. Erin350 1I of 40 w 413, on State St, near Bone,
per foot., • f

Pour first elan betiding ion ov etht
wut side, a part of the enstei fof Dr. EU.
Is all toout body, end very dnirable.Bud :en property for Pee4-12,11
between Slateand Peach. We of r"
eheap.

Two thole. drj Lots on Fourth at
Clinical,41 feet 3 !Bebe' by 161 fret.

We have:left a' number of Buildug
and Buffalo street/, between frollsad ni
high gravel groundand very decreble.

Ten Building Lon, comer ofElmsthi
We offer for sale the fin acre lot

Cheetnutand Buffalo etnete, In lots '

On nayterns.
FOR SALE&number of the finestfirmI

and HarborCrook tpp, at pieta fromr
atm
'!dinglot. on wort oth street.
Chestnut. Prits.26 per foot: 63 X63.

Bosiness lots !tom 20 to 2 feet frost,,
mumof 10and llth. Also on the eo:
street.

PAII,IIB FOB BALE BY HAY
S.B. Monitor. Jasis Dicaecut. Alas T. SNAIII.

DRY •000 Ds

, AT- WHOLESALE.

Farm of 108. acres in Harborereak oa
Mil:Ageing ban, h lase. fio Tries PSC

Farm of C. N. Start, in liarboternik.
eoptainlit Donis, barn and orchard.
ern._ -

--AFarm of S 5 scree in Clantanena.firm Is loosest within three miles of
About TO acres improved; a and clap

Rood barns and out holism young of
trinits-‘applee,pesehes,phana, eta

Twenty acres of Fanning laid and 10,
lot, 4 toe% miles swat of the city, on t
Pries $l2O tar acre—will sell the :0an
sired., Fine tarn on the 20 scree. .

In Holborn's'', on Lake road, mewl
hol wee Good Improvements s'4o earl

Osborn WWI, four miles tut cf Erie,
Fine large bons.; good improvements.

P. F. Hardest-arm near itemized Stall
first class imptoramente; rood pit feel
ry that the owner abouldsell $ 35PetQ. Q. Walker farm, ism Bettor
class trio story house; See good b
lot; 250 grafted apple Ines; Oral
bolo% he. Very cheap—terms

SEPTEMBER, 186 6.

McELROY, DICKSON & COMPANY,

NO. 54 WOOD STREET,
-I • '

PI7TSBUR(II7;

Now complete, and invite the attention of Mesita to
, • their carefully pleatedaaortrant ofI 1 -..
D R Y' G 0 0 ttif‘fS !

, . ,

AND . NOTIONS 1 ,i_.l :
••

-
-
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Theirecinent thataations in vales of all desct\ptions
of Merchandise, readers it a manorof esokcial propriety-that purchases should be frequent, and thereforethemama market bowmen theone bat adapted to tropply-Inc ratan dealers "nth goods they tell.

Purchasers from W1W.11113 Pennsylvania, Eastern Ohio
and Western Virginia,are invited to visit PM/burgh
and inspect this Stock of Goode, wblcb will be kept &tr
log the trauma.' -

WU properly et
vtow Madan. two
atlas. sow oqt ,

bottom; good ,

ESE

*SEW PERU= UM

PhalenNs " Men BI

Phalli's's "Bight B

Terrni,..37et Cash, and Prices Rationale.

MeE.L.RO Y, DICSSOIV CO.,

PIn3BURGH.

Pluton"? "'Sighs Bloqvilq

EMPLOYBUINT FOR '4lll 81""1.
Dan%widow* and orphan.

. Dlaabled andretereV ommoyo. ofboth armof dabs soldiers.and .....„,„wt; sod po stai. „..9. 1;;;eratly, In want can 1,7 in wor tiiiment.tnearrtar" •"'"
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